Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. Reimagines Elevator System Connectivity
The ReadyConnect™ network communication protocol gateway integrates elevator functions
with third-party building management systems
CYPRESS, Calif., December 8, 2020 – The Elevator and Escalator Division of Mitsubishi
Electric US, Inc., headquartered in Cypress, California, is pleased to introduce ReadyConnect™,
a network communication protocol gateway that allows for connectivity between multiple
building systems.
ReadyConnect is a network communication device that allows Mitsubishi Electric Diamond
Trac® and Diamond HS™ elevator systems to communicate and connect with other building
systems, acting as an interpreter.
Historically, elevator systems have
been relatively isolated and difficult to
integrate with other building systems
for monitoring and control. Mitsubishi
Electric’s ReadyConnect network
communication protocol gateway,
however, opens the doors to the next
level of connectivity with the ability to
speak to multiple systems, including
HVAC, security and user information
systems, concierge desk assistant bots,
parking garages and more.
How does it work?
The ReadyConnect centralized package transmits and receives call requests from third-party
equipment through an ethernet connection. These outside systems can then utilize the signals for
their unique operations while maintaining secure elevator operations.

The ReadyConnect platform allows connections from parallel to serial through a single network
communication. This single system is made up of two foundational interface systems.
The first system is a gateway used for security and operations that require rapid confirmation
such as access confirmation/control, car assignment or car arrival indication. The second system
is most often used with building management systems for floor lockout, and elevator status
monitoring, etc.
“We’re excited to unveil this new building integration solution envisioned by the engineers at
Mitsubishi Electric,” said Erik Zommers, senior vice president and general manager, Mitsubishi
Electric US, Inc., Elevator and Escalator Division. “While connection and communication with
third-party systems are possible without the ReadyConnect network communication protocol
gateway, our new package improves ease of use, streamlines connectivity and reduces the
complexity and cost of integration. With the ReadyConnect network communication protocol
gateway, facility managers have extensive new possibilities for elevator system integration and
monitor and control capabilities.”
ReadyConnect gateway integration possibilities depend on the other building system capabilities
and customer requirements. If a specific function is not part of the offering, the Mitsubishi
Electric team will work with customers to develop a custom solution that meets their need.
For more information about the ReadyConnect™ network communication protocol gateway
from Mitsubishi Electric, visit www.MitsubishiElevator.com.
###
About Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. Elevator and Escalator Division
Headquartered in Cypress, California, Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. Elevator and Escalator Division sells, installs,
modernizes and services elevators and escalators. The division is recognized as an industry leader in product quality,
reliability, and preventive maintenance programs. “Quality in motion” is inherent in the division’s best in class
products and people. Quality is at the division’s core. The products differentiate themselves through the smooth ride,
leading edge technology and unmatched reliability. The commitment continues over the life of the product through
the division’s intensive service program that maximizes uptime of vertical transportation. Additional information is
available at www.MitsubishiElevator.com or 714-220-4700.
In addition to elevators and escalators, Mitsubishi Electric US group companies’ principal businesses include
cooling and heating products, semiconductor devices, automotive electrical components, factory automation
products and services, electric utility products and large-scale video displays for stadiums and arenas. Mitsubishi
Electric US group companies have 38 locations throughout North America with approximately 4,000 employees.
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